
CURRENT NEWS.

A good deal in a name sometimes : An-
drew 11. Love is President of the Americar
Peace Society.

Dr. Hal) says that for the period of a month
before marriage, and a month after death.men
regard their wives as angels.

The telegraph made Senator Wade aay,
"Poor old clown," in apeaking of the late
H>>n. Thomas Ewing. What be did say was
"Poor old Tom."

John G. Saxe aays it is a common notion
in Boston that, ifa persoo is born in that
city, it is unneceasary for that favored indi-
vidual to be "born again."

That hard youth, the Doke of Hamilton, v
described aa an elegant looking boy, wis'*
freah peaches-and cream aort of compk* 100 '
and md hair.

Another New England Howe nM taroe d.
op?the Rev. W. 8. Howe ofjWWon > Me?

Orphan servant girl?adw'^'J ?arreat?ex-
pulsion from church, and *o on.

Gen. Apathy, more evon than Gen. Grant,
terribly trouble# the Radical paity. The
Boetoa Post thinks General Intelligence is
also'm the field about these days.

John Murray, reputed to bo the father of
America Untversaltsm, landed on onr shores
in September, 1770. The Universalis! Church
proposes, therefore, a centenary celebration
in 1870.

The Savannah, Georgia, Newt and Herald
aaya : Private ad vices trom Washington in-

timate that Benjamin F. Butler, who must

have been born with a silver spoon in h>s
mouth, will probably get the endorsement of
Congress for Military Governor of the Terri-
tory of California, the State which recently
seceded from New England.

It is rumored that Mr. Greeley is about to
have his hair cut ,in order to protect Ameri-
can industry.

An aborigo objects to marrying Miss Tail
the deughter ofSpotted T., for fear he might
get Caudal lectures.

It is said that Napoleon scratched out the
name ofPaul de Kock from the list of per-
sons recommended for the Cross of the LegioD
of Hon or.

A German in New Haven, Conn., shot and
killed a saloon-keeper, on Friday of last week

and then shot himself. Cause?money and
lager.

A yonng lad named Robyaon died in Elmi-
ra on Saturday last, from disease caused by
beiDg hit on tbe head with a ball while play *

ing the "national game."

A gentleman named John B. Ilaight lost
his pocket-book, containing §9O in bills, at
Rochester, Sunday. About a week before,he

he lost one which contained §lO5. What
kind of company does Mr. Ilaight keep 1

William Richardson,*of Paulding county,

Ohio, is one hundred and four yeais old. He
is the survivor of five wives and is now living
with the sixth. lie is the latheV of twenty-

five children by two ofhis wives?twenty-one
are living.

Over one million barrels ofoil have been
shipped through Oil City since January 1."

While two men were fighting, in one of the
streets of Philadelphia, on Friday last,a third
stole a bundle, containing a suit of clothes,
belongirg to one ot the combatants.

Some Indianjrelica have lately been dis-
covered in the vicinity of Oleopolis by parties
who were excavating upon the Oil city and
Pithole Branch Railway.

A young man named Stark, Kittaning,wss
recently struck dead by lightening. lie had
been cradling oats, and was returning home
with the cradle on his shoulder, when the
scythe attracted the lightning and conducted
It to the body.

STATE FAIR? The Penna. State Fair will
be held at Pittsburg from September 24th to
September 27th.

The existence ofsecret armed negro or*

gaaizations have been discovered in Virginia,
having branches throughout the Slate, and
much alarm is felt by the whites.

The Bureau of Military Justice has bred
more crime tbari it has punished, more per*
jury than Heaven will ever forgive or tbe
country forget. *

Mexican detectives are searching Seit
York for a nnn named C. M. Medinech, who
la said to have lobbed the Liberal Govern-
ment of §200,000 in gold at the time of the
capture ot Maximilian.

"BRICE" POMEROT and Petroleum V. Nas-
by (C. R. Locke) were employed in the office

of the Corning Journal in 1850, ihe former as

Devil and (be later as Foreman. Brick has
turned out one of the most quaint humorists
of the day, while the latter has proved him-
self a consumatc nonsensical jackass.

THE COST?Thirty millions of dollsrs yesr
ly, for the negro bureau, eighty millions for
the military commanders and army, and
twelve million* for the registers of negroes is

about one sixth of the cost yearly of making

negroes voters throughout the South. This

amount comes directly out of the pockets of
the tax payers of the North, and every vote

in favor of the candidates of the mongrel par-

ty, is a vote in favor of this robbery of white

men, in order to secure ths Supremacy of tbe
negro throughout the South.

Patriots look st this fact: Tennessee se-

ceded from the Union snd now gives a Radi-
cal majority of 30,000 ! Kentucky remained
true to the Union, sent 88,000 men into the
Federal armies, and now polls 60,000 Demo-
cratic majority ! What more is necessary to

prove that Radicalism is really treason, aod

that the men now fighting President John-
son and Grant are "traitors at the other end

oftbe line 7" Ponder this fact.

Bond-holders gave greenbacks for bonds.?

Why not pay them back io greenbacks.

tgp The "high-toned" editor of the Re-
publican last week, says: we "in youth tra-

ded our bible for a pack ofcards,"

To have invented and gotten off such a

brilliant and witty thing, must have severe-

ly taxed the brain of that gentleman. No
wonder he stops, to load up again. A few
more such shining sparks from bis meat

e-oric brain, will leave him in the condi-
tion ofan exploded fire-cracker.

What the Republican Party desire Is JCSTlC?-

impartial and uoequmtcal to the BLACK NAB? and
THAT ita ILLOA VK. Wyoming Republican.

Why this extreme solicitude for the
blacks ? What rights are denied them ?

Are they not free to go and come when
and where they please ? Are tbey not

protected by radical laws in crowding
themselves into our Ladie's cars?where
white men are often excluded 1 Are they
not fed and supported l>y the hard earned
money ot the white men ? Ar<) not the
millions expended yearly thiough the
"Bureau" sufficient to satisfy them and
their white- faced brethren ?

Something more, it seems is wanted. ?

Our radical editor says "they know how
to vote on the side of intelligence, freedom
and right."

Our State constitution give this right to

"white men". Here is the rub with the
tender hearted nigger, loving rads. The
right to vote ss ''what they desire and will
have" for their colored pets. Will the
white men aidt bam in extending the rights
of negroes ?

Are not the white men of the country
who support themselves and the niggers
too-intelligent enough to make laws for
themselves ?

White folks let's try the experiment !

When we fail, it will be time enough to

call on these intelligent niggers for help.

Resolutions of Radical Co. Convention.

"The following preamble and resolutions
were offered by A. Hine and unanimously
adopted.

WHEREAS, The Republican party is a
party of patriotism, decency, morality, and
opposed to vice and crime. Therefore

Retolved, That it is the sense of this
convention tbat it would be wise and ju-
dicious to extend the law prohibiting the

sale of intoxicating drink throughout the
State.

Retolved , Tbat intemperance is a great
evil, and that the sale ofintoxicating drink
should be prohibited by law, and tbat we
are opposed to the repeal of any law now
in existence upon that subject."

A party that it the "party of Patriotism,
decency, morality Ac" would not, among
intelligent men, need to solemnly announce
that there were such, A discriminating
people, might, if there were any truth or
justice in the claim, be able to discover the
fact. Perhaps,however this is a recent dis-
covery, which the modest radicals are pro-
claiming to the world. They should have
published it, by some other mouth piece,
than a man who is so notoriously vnlgar
and indecent in his every day talk as to be
forbidden the store-rooms of party friends,
in which to vent bis low vulgarisms.

We have heard that the puritan progen-
itors of these "patriotic and decent" radi-
cals once got together and with like nDa-
minity resolved,

Ist That the world, and avery thing there-
in belonged to the saints.

Id. That they were the saints.
No discreet man, indeed no person but

the veriest fool, would stop to argue tbe

question with such a logical set of self-styl-
ed saints and decent?cusses ?

JIDATES?DRY PLATFORM

built by the late radical
..vention for this County, upon which to

run their candidates, when viewed in eon-

nectionj with the candidates themselves,
most, to these not acquainted with the cir-
staoces, be an enigma. A strange piece
of fpolitico-probibito-rum-jug-glery; by
which those opposed to whiskey, are to go
for the platform and the candidates, and
those in favor of whiskey are to go for the
candidates and the platform. It would be
unjust in us to intimate that there is any
tnck, any guile <o these "decent and moral 1 '

men. The explanation of this political
paradox?this dry platform for wet candi-
dates is this:

The rascally rum-sucking radt, had
control of the convention against all corn-
er*?including snaiks. Hence on the first
ballot they pitched the pot-bellied parson,
the very apostle of prohibition, overboard,
and he, literally "went down into the wa-
ter." Mace, another templar, was made
to walk the plank, or figuratively speaking
to take to water too. Ziba?good easy soul!
who loves to see his friends wet their
whistles with the beverage of their choice
was the man for them. Then came the
Co. Commissioner, Daniel the Ist, who
lives too near a drug-store not toknow that
three scruples make one dram?and has
no scruples when drams are to be bad.?

By a simple rule in addition, he turns

them into drams and then?he turns the
drams into?DanieL Uncle Harry, lixe

almost everybody else in his vicinity,
drinks when he's dry , but isn't so seversly
affected with drouths as some other men.

Dr. Rhoads keeps and sells some ofthe
"pure critter"?just for medicinal and me-
chanical purposes, and is out, "medically,"
so often "late o' nights" that his "machine-
ry" sometimes gets out of order. Of
course he turns on a little more steam?

No Templar there !?Then we come to

Dauiel A., who has come up to us from
au age of honest whiskey distillers, and is
too old to be afraid of poison now, but i s

"awful" 'fraid of diseases. To k*ep the
system right, he indulges in a 'jersey treat"
when it's too cold, to keep out the frost ?

when it's too warm to keep down the heat.
ID the fall, when the air is ''agerry"?in
the spring, when the spring fever's around,

and at all times to fortify the system

against the ravages of small-pox, whooping

; cough, measles, diptheria, scarletini,mucnps
and other of the ills which humanity is
heir to ?all of which, Daniel don t want

to "ketch."
Not a man on this platform, ever saw

the inside of a Templar's Lodge-room.?
All, have many times in their eventful
lives, snuffed the inspiriting aromaa of the
bar-room, and sipped from the cut-glass
decanters* And now, strangely enough,
tbey find themselves on the dryest plat-
form ever gotten up by mortal man !

Tbfe way of it was this: The Templars,
confident of success, spent tbeir time in
concocting ttrong resolutions in favor of a
weak beverage. The rumites meanwhile,
were busy treating up voters for tbeir del-

egates. The result was as expressed by
one of the defeated ones "a triumph for
the "rum-guzzling Republicans." About
the close of the indecent proceedings of
this "decent party," and about the time
Jakey waR cooling bis rage in the "raging
canawl," the rumite* had got very thirsty;
and before Dick, whose throat had got
pretty husky too, could say amen 1 tine

die, or in any way stop the flow of "decen -

cy" they were making 2-40 time towards
the taverns and other dispensatories of
cold poison. This hegira left a hole in

the breeches?seat of this very decent
party. Hine came to the rescue; and
with caudal apendage of the nethermost
garment sticking out,

?'And tha wind a blowing,"

they preambled that tbey were "patriotic
and dcceDt," and resolved to put down
king AlcohoL

Dick, dry as he was, courageously essay-
ed to speak, but was hissed down by
tongues, if possible more parched than his.
The good old Elisha who had just got over
his scare from maikt tried to talk down
the resolutions. The hissing of the water-

loving geese was more terrible to bim,
even than adder's tongues* He dried up.
and the preamble and resolutions were
passed by an overwhelming majority.
This explains the contradiction between
candidates and platform?A platform
which most ifnot all of thenuspit on and re-

pudiate; an! which, if not stained with

whiskey-slops before they are elected, will
give thtm a better title to "decency mor-

ality and temperance" than tliey now seem

to merit.

In an article opposing somebody's
plan for paying off tbe federal bonds with
a new issue of greenbacks, the New York
Tribune says, "Such an act would sbame
any swindler who ever'altered counterfeit
money or passed off bogus checks," and
that no one will countenance any of these
devices tor evading debts instead of pay-
ing them, who is not in heart and soul a
villain." What, then, does it say to the
act of the Radical officials ofPennsylvania
who, a couple of years ago, repudiated tbe
con'ract which the State had entered into

to pay interest on the State loan in coin,
and gave its creditoas greenbacks ? Are
they swindlers and villains?

Ifit was constitutional and honest to

pay good debts in greenbacks, it will be

constitutional and honest to do it again.

RADICALTHUNDER.

The Radical State Coupnittee are circu-
lating through tbe State, endeavoring to
place in the hands of Democrats, a lying
document, appealing to the pecuniary in-
terest of the voter. We give it entire, and
also annex some comments upon it. Read
it and notice its falsehoods :

FACTS FOR GOVERNMENT BOND-
HOLDERS.

AND THE IIOLDERS Of GREENBACKS.

READ, REFLECT?AND HAND TO
YOUR NEIGHBOR.

In 1861, eleven States seceded; and
since then ooly twenty-three have been
represented in Congress, until the admis-
sion of Tennesee in 1866.

All the United States Bonds? 5-20', 7-
30's and 10-40's?all the greenbacks, and
all tbe National Baoks, were created by
this Congress ot twenty-three States.

President Johnson calls this an "assum-
ed Congress" ?therefore not legal. His
supporters and the Democrats call it a
urump Congress

"

and a "usurping; Con-
gress," and beoce, not a lawful Congress;
and tbe great effort has been to elect Con-

-1 gressmen in tbe North, and admit enough
from the rebel States to enforce this"/>o/-
cy-*

Ifa Congress, representing but twenty-
three States, be not a lawful Coogres, then
every United States Bond, and all our
greenbacks, and National Bank notes are
worth nothing; because an unlawful Con-
gress could not make lawful Bonds or law
Jul money.

The mad effort, so recently made by the
rebels and their sympathizers, to destroy
this Government byforce of arms failed.
Thus far, the attempt to do the same thing
through Congress, has also failed, because
of the action of tbe loyal voters at the bal-
lot-box ; and thelast effort at destruction is
now being made THROCOH THE COURTS.

Witness the recent attempt by Demo-
cratic lawyers to induce the Supreme Court
of the United States to issue an injunction,
nullifying the Reconstruction Laws ofCon-
gress in Mississippi, Georga, and other
rebel States- Read also the opinion of
GEORGE SHABSWOOD, the Demociatic nom-
inee forjudge of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania, in which he gravely denies
the constitutional power of Congress to
make paper money a legal tender.

~

(Doric
' us. Trotl, Legal Intilligencer of March 18th
1864, page 92.) Judges WOODWARD and

| TAOMPSQN ot the same Court, announced
iroin the bench the same alarming Doctrine
jin 1865. ( See tiervine vi. Sailor, et al.,

1 Legal Intelligencer of June 16 <Sc 30?1865

pages 188 A 205.)
And this, too, in the face of the fact.

' that the Superior Courts of every loyal
: State in which the question has been rais?-

? ed, have sustained the power of Congress,
j ?- It requires, therefore, but little koowl-

' edge of either arithmetic or,law, to estimate
j the imminent danger of putting any more

J men of Judge SHARSWOOD'S opinions on
i the Supreme Bench of the State !

I Ifyou believe the present Congress to
! be unlawful, or desire our National curren
cy and Government Bonds to be declared

I unlayful, vote for GEOKOE SHARSWOOD.
Ifyou believe the piesent Consress to

, unlawful, or desire their action on Curren-
cy and Bonds to stand good, vote to sus-

i tain thern, ?for the party that created the
j Greenbacks and the Bonds.

LOOK AT THE OTHER SIDE.

When secession came, Democrats sus-
tained the Government, shed their blood,
invested their money in 5-20's, 7-30's, and
10 40's sent their members to Congress,
and obeyed the laws that a Congress of
twenty-three States enacted. That was
their Government and they loved it, they
defended it, and many of them, died for it,

During the war, eleven States were not
represented in Congress, and they refused
to be. That was a lawful Congress, all
obeyed it and all of its laws are binding
under the Constitution.

When the war was over the South sub-
mitted, th*n the Radicals kept them out to
give the negro power. They wacted out-
side ot the Constitution," as Thaddeus Ste-
vens says. i

If it be true, that the Democrats are try-
ing to destroy this Government, how
strange it is that they should bold its bonds
and notes, and fight and die for it. Their
object is to preserve it, to bring it within
the Constitution, to govern according to
law, to economise its resources, and to pay
its debts.

Are your Bonds and greenbacks safer
inside the Constitution or outside of it. If
we have no Constitution, as Stevens says,
what security bsve yon for your debt.?
The Constitution is the title deed to the
property that your debt is a lien upon.

In the case of Borie agaiDSt Trott,
Judge Sharswood decided that a man who
agreed to pay a debt in gold should pay
it in gold, Was not this right ? He did
not decide the question of the power of
Congress.

You hold a 5-20 or a 10-40 bond, the
interest is payable in gold. The Govern-
ment agreed to pay you in gold. The
Radicals and their Judges say the Gov-
ernment may pay you in paper. Judge
Sharswood holJs that a contract to pay in

gold should be enforced, which best suits
yon ? Which is the more honest?

Do you see where this Radical doctrine
leads you f They already say that the
principal of the Bonds may be paid in pa-
per. IfJudge Williams decides that your
interest is payable in paper, is your con-
tract with the Government carried out??
Will he not so decide?

They will pay in paper iftheir extrava-
gance makes it necessary. The iuterest

on our State Bonds was payable in cold,
thejlaw made it so, [See Act of 1810.) In
1864, when gold was 166 the Radicals in
the Legislature passed a law making it
payable in paper, on the ground that they
could save money, [see Legislative liec. '64.)
Are you any more secure than the Bond-
holders of the State ?

The expenses of the Government are
more than its income. The Radicals are
expending two hundred and twenty-five
millions of your money for this year.?
The Democrats spent sixty-two millions
the last year they were in power, for the
same purposes. Can you sustain this ex-
travagance ? Does not the security of
your debt consist in prudent management,
economy in public business, and in nour-
ishing and developing onr resources ? Are
the Radicals pursuing this course 1

If you wish your bond and its interest
paid in paper and your contract with the
Government violated, vote for HENRY W.
WILLIAMS.

If vou want contracts between man and
man, and between the Government and
yourself carried out, vote for GEOBGK
SHARSWOOD.

*
ADDRESS OF

State Central Committee.

To the People of Pennsylvania:
The Radicals attempt to evade the

practical issues of the canvass and to de-
lude you into the support of their candi-
dates*

They alone are accountable for the
prostration of your business interests.?
They have deliberately sacrificed tbem in
order to place in tbe bands of Southern
Negroes, the balance of power in tbe lie-
pnblic)and thus preserve their own rule.?
More than two years have passed since
peace was restored, and we still look in
vain for increased products from the South
to aid us in paying the interest on our
debt, aod for her prosperous customers to

buy our woolen, iron and other manufac-
tures,

. Instead of receiving aid to pay our

debt, we are taxed to maintain a freed-
raan's bureau and a standing army in the
South. Instead of prosperous customers

to increase our trade, every business in-
terest languishes.

Radical mismanagement, a negro policy,
and Radical extravagance, weigh dowD
our energies and fetter our resources.

The whole expense of the War Depart-
ment in 1860 was sixteen and a half mil-
lions, whilst in 18G7, it is estimated by
the Treasury at forty-seven millions, both
being periods of peace. To give the Negro
the power to rule us, therefore, costs the
nation annually thirty millions. Of this
amount, Pennsylvania's share is at least
one-tenth, and your industry must annual-
ly pay three mifhuns of dollars to support
a pohcy that closes your woolen mills and
stops your factories.

In your State affairs, mismanagement,
corruption and extravagance are the rule.
.In 1860, under Democratic power the
whole amount of mon<y appropriated, and
expended, independent of funded debt and
military expense, as shown by the Treasu-
ry was nine kuvdred and ninety-eiyht thou-
sand dollars. In 1864, excluding the
same items, the Radicals appropriated and
expended one million three hundred and
seventy-nine thousand dollars. In 18C5,
excluding the some items, the Radicals ap-
propriated and expended one million five
hundred and n neteen thousand dollars,
anl in iB6O, excluding the game items,
they appropriated and expended TWO

MILLIONS AND ELEVEN TIIOL'SAND DOLLARS.
The reports of the Auditor General show
these facts, and prove that is six YEARS
OF RADICAL RULE, YOUR CASH EXPENSES
HAVE MORE THAN DOUBLED.

The men who have thus wasted yonr
substance, prate of their loyalty and their
sacrifices, and would maintain their hold
upon the public treasury by fixing your
attention upon other issues- You are op-
pre.-sed by taxation through"intenjal reve-
nue and other machinery, as no other peo-
ple ever were. It takes from you, your
legitimate profits ai d gives you no ens-
tomers. It compels you to stop m mufac-
ttuing and to discharge your workmen*?
Your gords remain unsold and your oper-
atives suffer. Can you expect relief from
this grinding taxation, so long as these
enormous expenditures continue. Relief
can only come throngh economy in pub-
lic affairs, a reduction in your expenses,
and the discharge of corrupt and extrava-
gant officials.

It is their parpose to violate the great
principle, "that each State has the right
to determine the qualifications of its own
electors," and give the negroes of Penn-
sylvania the balance of power between the
two great political parties. Negro suffrage
is to be forced upon you by Congressional
enactment, and your "Supreme Court is to
be placed in harmony" with that law, by
electing Judge Williams, who is relied up-
on to decide that the negro is entitled to
a right which you and your organic laws
deny him. In the Senate of the United
States, in Jnly last, the recognized leader
ofthe Radicals of this State, voted to pro-
ceed to consider a bill that was introduced
by Wilson of Massachusetts, to effect this
infamous purpose.

DEMOCRATS or PKNIVSTLVANIA !

Let the result in California arouse you
to to renewed exertion. Work is to be
done, and you must do it. Committees
may plan and order, but the resnlt depends
upon youiselves. Individual effort is the
road to victory See your neighbor, en-
courage him, bring him to the polls. Per-
fect your organizations. Block your
wards and townships. Subdivide the la-
bor and perform it with energy.

Press home upon your adversaries the
reabissues of the canvass. Demand of
them that they shall answer:

Are you for or against the Radical pol-
icy that destroys our business and closes
our work shops, mills and factories, to give
the negro the balance of power ?

Are you for or against continued cor-
ruption, mismanagement and extrava-

gance ?

Are you for or against conceding to
Congress, the right to allow the negro the
power to rule Penhsylvania.

By order ofthe Democratic State Com-
mittee. WM. A, WALLAGE,

Chairman.

Patriots look at this fact: Tenne-
see seceded from the Union and now gives
a Radical majority of 30,000 ! Kentucky
remained true to the Union, sent 83,000
men intothe Federal armies, and now polls
.60,000 Democratic majority ! What more
is necessary to prove that Radicalism is
really treason, and that the men now fight-
ing President Johnson and Grant are
"traitors at the other end of the line ?"

Ponder this fact.

IMPORTANT DISCOVERY. ?Some fellow
writing to the New York Times, says that
afitr having a conversation witK Gen Grant
he thinks that Gen. is loyal. Just think
ofthe impertiuence of a man doubting the
loyalty of Grant, the general in chief. It
is because Grant is the Secretary of war to

President Johnson, that Radicals doubt
his loyalty and would destroy him. Ac-
cording to the Radicals nobody is loyal
except themselve.? Ex,

GSNERA.X.

ELECTION" PROCLAMATION!
WHEREAS, in an I by an Act of the General

Assembly of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva-
nia, entitle! Act regulating the General Elec-
tio u within thu (Jossmcwwealtb. passed the 2d dJ
of July, 1338," 11i made the duty ol the Sheriff o<
every twenty to glee public notice of audi Election
to be bolden, and to make known in fuch Dotiee
what offieeisare to be sUctsd?Thertf- re I M. W
IkWITT,Sheriff of the County of Wyoming. In
?aid Commonwealth, do make known by ibU adver-

tisement, to the Klectori of the County of Wy outing

that a

GEMERAI/ELECTION

I will be held in the County of Wyoming on the

2d Tuesday of October next.

| (it being the Btb day of said month.) at which time
State, District and County Officers as follows are to

! be elected, to wit:
I One person for Judge of the Supreme Court of

Pennsylvania.
Two persons to fill the offices of Members of the

House of Representatives of Pennsylvania to repre-
sent the counties of Wyoming ana Susquebann.

One person for County Commissioner of the Coun-
ty of Wyoming.

Tw# persons ftr Jury Commmisskmers for the
County of Wyoming.

One perron for County Auditor for the County of
Wyoming.

One person for Coroner of the County of Wyoming.
{ I also hereby make known and give notice that

the places of holding the General Election in the
several townships within the County of Wyoming,

J are as follows, to wit:I Br&intrim District, st the house occupied by T.
: D. Spring in Laeeyville.

Clinton at the new school house in the village of
jFactory ville.
I Eaton, at the house ot Peter Stroh, in Raton
J township,

Exeter, at the bouse late of Solomon Brown, in
Exeter township

Forketon, at the house of Hi/ma ifitchoeck, is
Forkrton township.

Falls, at the house of Levi Townsend, in Falls
township.

Lemon, at the school-bouse, near IT. G. Ely, in
j Lemon towastiip.
j Monroe, at the red school-house in Monroe town-
ship

' Mehoopany, at the house ofPeter Bender, in
j Mehoopanv township-

Merhoppen, at the house of Daniel Hanking on, in

Mesh ppen township.
Xorthmocelaod, at the house of Winters A How-

ard at Cmretnoreland Comers, in North more land
, township.
J Nicholson, at the house occupied by £. N Bacon

; in Nicholson township.
| North branch, at the school-house near the store
. late of John Pfouts, in North Branch township.
| Ovefield, at the old school-house near Lawrence
' Agere, in Oierfield township

Tunk. Boro. at the Court House, in the Bore, of
Tunkhanuock.

; Tunk. Twp., at the Court House, in the Boro, of
' Tunkhannock

Windham, at the house of David Fisk, in Wind-
. bam t'.'V. irsliip.

Wt-.-hiug-on, at the Baptist Church ca Russsli
Hiil in Washington township.

In pur uacee of an Act of the Genera! Assembly
!of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. entitled

'?An Aet. relating to the Elections of this Common-
wealth," par?eifhe 21 of July, A D. 1829.

N 'TICE Is HEREBY GIVEN,
"That tne Inspectors and Judges of the several

election districts in sal 1 county shall meet at the re-
spective places appointed for holding the election

itu the districts to which they respectively belong.
lefir') nine o'cHck on the morn.ig of the second

'Tuesday in O -tober, in each and every year, and
each of s lid Inspectors shall ap;>oiu one clerk who

| shall be a qualified voter of such district *

"In case the person who shall have received the
' sec< n-1 highest number of votes tor Inspectors shall
not attend on -he day of Election, he. the per.* n
who i-hall have received the second highest cumlcr
,of votes for Judge at the preceding elect" n shall
act as Inspector in his place. And in case the per-
son who shall have received me highest number

of votes far Inspector'ball not attend, * the person
: elected Judge ihall appoint an Inspector in his
place; aad in case the person elected Judge shall
not attend, then the Inspector who received the
highest number of votes shall appoint a Judge in
his place. and ifany viumnev shall continue in 'ne

Board for the space of opo lour after the time fixei
f.>r the opening the election the ' qualified voters

of the township, ward or district, f u r which such offi-
cer shall have Peen "lecte 1 present at the place of
election, shall elect one uf their number to £ll such

I vwemcy.
"In ail ca ; es where 'he nam's of a pero-.n claim-

ing to vta is not to be ! tin 1 on the list furnished
by the Cummtss.oners and Assessors, or his right to

vote whether found therein or not is objected to by

any qualified citizen it shall be the duty of the In- !
spectors to examine such persons on oath as to his

: qualifications and if he claims to have resided in

the State for one year or more, his oath shall he
sufficient proof thereof; but he shall make proof by
at least one competent witness who she" he a qual-

' ified elector that has resided within the district far
more than 'en days immediately proceeding the

; election, and sh ill also himself svear that his bona
i fide residence, in pursuance of his lawful calling is
within the district and that he did not move into the
district for the purpose of voting therein.

Every person qualified as aforesaid, and who shall
make due proof, if required, of his residence and

; payment of taxes as aforesaid, shall be admitted

to "vote hi the township, ward or district in which he
shall reside.

"If any person or persons shall make any bet or
wager upon the result in this Commonwealth, or

; shall offer to make any such bet or wager either by j
verbal proclamation thereof, or by any written or

! printed advertisement challenge or wager, upon j
; conviction thereof be or they ahull forfeit and pay

, three time* the amount m> bet or offered to bet-
I "Ifany person not by law qualified shall fraudu-
i lently vote at any election within this Common-
wealth, or being otherwise qualified ahall vote out

I of his proper district, or if any person knowing the
J want of such qualification shall aid or procure such

I person or persons offending shall on conviction be
i fined not exceeding two hundred dollars and he iut-

j prisoned for a term not exceeding three months.
I "Ifany person shall vote at more than one elec- ?
tion district, or otherwise fraudulently more than |

i oace on the same day or shall fraudulently fold and j
i deliver to the Inspectors two tickets together with j
! the intention to illegally vete, or shall vote the
; same or if any person shnll advise or procure others j
so to do he or they so offending shall on conviction !
Ibe fined in any sum not less than fifty nor more j
i than five hundred dollars and be imprisoned for any j

j term not less than three or more thaa twelve !
: months.

"Ifany person not qualified to vote in this Com-
monwealth agreeable to law (excepting the sou of
qualified citizens.) shall appear st any place of

| eloctiau for the purpose of issuing ticket* or influen-
cing eitisens qualified to vote, he shall on oonviction

i forfeit or pay any sum not exceeding one hundred
dollass for every such offence, and be imprisoned for
any term not exceeding three months.

"That ary person except justices of the peaeo j
who shall hold any office or appointment of prt fit or
trust un ler the government of the United States, or !

of this State, or of any citv or incorporated district, !
whether a commissioned officer or otherwise?a sub-
ordin ite officer or agent?who is or. who shall be
emt'loved under the legislative, executive or juoi- i

j ciary department of this State or of the United ?
' States, or of any city or incorporated district is by

j law incapable of holding or exercising, at the same
time, the office of appointment of Judge, Inspector.

!or Clerk of any election within this Commonwealth
i and that no Ipepector, Judge or other offi -er of any i

j such election, shall be eligible to any office to be !
I then voted for.

"No person shall l>e permitted to vote at any |
election a| aforesaid, other than white freemen at j

! the age of 21 years or more, who shali hive resided :
jin this State at least ore year, and in the election
j district whore he offers to vote, at least ten days

I immediately ] receeding such election, and within
j two years have paid a State or county tax which i

i ?hall have been assessed at least ten days before
I election. But a citizen of the United Statks, who
I has previously been a qualified voter of this State,

' and removed therefrom and returned, and who shall
1 have resided in the election district, and paid taxes 1

! aforesaid, shall be entitled to vote after residing in j
' this State six months, provided that the white Iree-

man citizens of the United State.- between the ages
of 21 and 22 years and having resided in this State 1
one year, and in the election district 10 days as
aforesaid, shall be entitled to vete although they
shall not have paid taxes.

"No person shall be.permitted to vote ifhis name

is not contained in the list of taxable inhabitants
j furnished nv the Commisgioaere as aforesaid unless

' fifft ha produces a reeeipt for the payment witbiu
| 2 years of State or County tax assessed agreeably
j to'the Constitution and give satisfactory evidence,
either on his oath or affirmation of another that he
his paid such tax or on failure to produce a receipt
shall make oath to the payment thereof; or second,
if he claims a right to vote, by being an elector be-

i twean the age of 21 and 22 years, he shall depose
on oath or affirmation that he has resided in the
State at least one year before his application and
make proof of resid-doe in his di-lrict as is required
by this Act, aud that he does verily believe from the
account given him that he is of the aforesaid ago'

j and give such other evidence as is required by this
Act, whereupon the rime of 'he person so admitted

jto vote shalloe inserted in the alphabetical list by
the Inspectors, r.nd'.a note made opposite thereto by
writing the w,T 1 "tax," if he shall he admitted to

! vote by reason ot having paid a tax, of the word
"age" if he shall be permitted to vote on account of
hit age, arid neither case the reason of such vote

i kbit I be called out to the elerks, who shall name it
in the IkR of voters kept by them,

"Ifatty person shall prevent or attempt to prevent
any offioer of an election, or use or threaten any
violence to any/uch officer, or shall interfere with
hira in the execution of his duty or 'hall block up or
attempt to block the window or avenue or any win-
dow where the same may be bolden, or shall riotoas-

| ly disturb the peace of such election or shall use or
| practice any intimidation, threats, force ot violence,

with design to influence unduly or overawe any
i elector to prevent him front voting or to restrain
i the freedom of choice, sach person on conviction

shall l>e Sued in any sum not exceeding five hun-
dred dollars and be imprieoned for any time not Ie
than one nor more than twelve months , and it it
shall be shown to the Court where the trial of sach
offense shall be bad that the person so offending was

> not a resident of the city, ward, district, or township.
< where the offence was committed, and not entitled
I to a vote therein, then on conviction he shall be
i sentenced to pay a fine of lot less than one bun-

jdred dollars and be imprisoned not leas thaa six
months or more than two years.

AN ACT
Regulsting the mode of voting at all elections, Itr

the several counties of this Commonwealth.
sbctio*. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoose

I of Representatives of the Commonwealth ef Penn-
sylvania in General Assembly met, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, Thet the
qualified voters of the several couotias of tbif Coat-

. moQwealth, at all general, township, borough and
special elections, are hereby, hereafter, authorised
and and required to vote by tickets, printed or writ-
ten. ot partly printed and partly written, s vverally
classified as follows : One ticket shall embrace the
names of all judges of courts voted for. and to be la*

j belled , outside, "judiciary ;
" one ticket shall em-

brace the naoiet ot all state officers voted for, and to
fbe labelled, "state one ticket shall embrace the 1
: names of all county officers voted far, including of-

fice ot senator, member, and members of assembly,
ifvoted for, and tnembr of congress if voted for,and
be labelled, "eounty one ticket shall embrace the

; names of all township officers voted for, and be la-
belled. "township ;" one ticket shall embrace (he
names of all borough officers voted for, and be la-
belled. "oorongh and eaehelas shall be deposited
in separate ballot-boxes.

Agreeably to the jtrovirionsof the sixty-first sec-
tion ot said Act. every general and special election
shall be opened between the hours o' eight and ten
in the forenoon and shall continue without interrup-
tion or adjournment until seven o'clock in the even-
ing. when the polls shall oc closed.

Pursuant to the provisions contained in the 76th'
section of the Act, the Judges of the aforesaid dis-
trict# respectfully shall lake charge of the certifi-
cate or return of the election of their rerpectiva dis-
tricts, and produce them at a meeting of one Judge
from each district, at the Court House in the bo-
rough of Tunkhannock. on the thiid day after the
day of ele lion, being the 11th day of October next
then and there to do and perform the duties re-

I quired by law of raid Judges. Also, that where a
' Julge by sickness or unavoidable accident is unable
to attend raid meeting of Julges then the certifi-
cate on return aforesaid snail betoken charge of
lyone of lb-! :rip. tors or clerks of eleoti n of said
liistric' -- ill Jo and perform the da tie; required
of said Judge ui.ible to atteni.

A. th. in the iIst section of said Act, it is
enact . ! tb .t when two or more counties shall com-

ADi r t for the choioe of a member or mem-
bers of lb senate of this Commonwealth of the
House of Representatives of the Unite] States ot
this Commonwealth, or President Judge the Judges

?>f the ele. :i nin eacb county having met a afi?-
sai 1. t ie Cierk rhail make out a correct statement of
all the voter which shall have been given at such
election, w.tbiu tae county f-r every person voted

! for. as rach member or members, or President
Jj :gc. wbi. h shall be signed by said Juiges and
attested by the clerks ; anioueofthe said Judges
-hall take charge of sai l certificate ami shall pro-
duce the racio at a meeting ofone Judge from each
county tn .- j-h districts as is or may be appointed
by Jan for tor this purpire, whi h meeting shall be
hei l the seventh day after the election."

Given under my hand at mv office in the Borough
of Tunkhamio.k. the 12th day of Sept. A. D.1867.

(God Save the Commovwraith.)
M. iV. DEWJTT, Snenff.

PIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENTAL

GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY!

MOXTBOSK, PA.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER

S3O,(MP,COO!

Home 1n5..C0., N Y.,Capita! and Surplus,s3.7oo.ooo
Ins. Co. of N. America, Phila. " '? 1,800,000
International Ins. Co-. N, Y. " 1 1 500, 0u0
Lycoming Co. Mutual, Alunc-y, Pa, '* 3,000.000
Fanners' Mutual, York. " 560.000
Ins. C S'ate of Pa., Phila., Pa. " 700,000
Hartford Eire Ins. Co, Hartford Ct. " 1,300,000
Putnam " " ?' " 600,000
Travelers' In#. Co., of Hartford Ct. insur-

ing against all kinds of accidents. 560,000
, CONNECTICUT MCTCALLIFE INSCRANCE CouPAJtr,

of Hartford, Ct., paying 60 per cent, divi-
j deads to the insured. Capital $10,000,000

Notes received in payment of one-half the
premium, on which six per cent, interest
only is to be paid, and only four notes re-

: quired. The notes are never to be paid un-
der any circumstances ?Policy willbe paid
in full and notes given up.
Assets over $3,000,000

I
AMERICANLIFE INSURANCE CO.,

S of Philadelphia, Pa., Capital, $1,000,000
C. H SMITH. Solicitor, Montrose, Pa.
HARTFORD LIVE STOCK INS. CO..

Capital $5000,000

I Insrimre on all kinds of Live Stoek agatnse t
Theft and Deal from any cause.

All Business entrusted to our care will be attendee
j to on fair termes, and all Losses promptly adjusted.,,, ' t
?HA? Bw: \ STOUD 4 Agents -

M. C SUTTON, Esq., Friendsville, Pa, Solicit'
; Office first door east of -'Brick Block," montrose, rtj

v7n3-tf. n-
! . >m Ne

Insurance Agency. ®

f
DANIEL WRIGHT & NEPHEt

a reme.
At 2unkhannock, IPa, jto pro

Are Agents for the following, and all other
We Insurance Companies : K

N. America, Philadelphia, Assets, $1,7613 267;
! Enterprise, " " 37*2,304.

Manhattan, New York, 11 1 031-.129.
N.Ameriaan, ?' t " 75/5.057,
LorilUrd, " " 1.4JR6.540.j Com Exchange, " " 5f('1,095.
Farmers' Ins. Co., York, '? #25.080.
Lycoming, Muncy, " 2,#00,000.
liome. New York. " 3#>45,388-
Hartford, Hartford, " Jw.7-8,153.
Pboonix, ' " 103.467
Travelers. '* " m 711,337-
Hartford Live Stock, " A 17--.929.

ft Home, New Haven, " 91.139.491
Cumberland Valley, " 6U6.000.

j N. England Mutual, u 5,1-0,000.

Property of all kinds will bo the most

reasonable rates, in any uf the above Ani:. cs.

Losses to insurers by Fire, or theft,
promptly adjusted and paid.

A NKL'MW,
Tank-, Pa, Sept. 16, 1367,-v7u7 tf^H

NOTICE IN UANKKLWTLV,

THIS IS to GIVE NOTICE ; That on (H 31st day of
i August. A. D. 1967, a Warrant in BaSruptcy was
| issued again.-t the Estate of William lortrigh* of

Meshoppen, in the County of Wyoming and State of
Pennsylvania, who has been adjudged a Bankrupt-

| on his own petition : that the payment of any debts
aud delivery of any property belonging to such Bank-
rupt, to him, or for his use, and the transfer of any
property by him are forbidden by Law ? that a meet
ing of the Creditors ot the said Bankrupt, to prove

i their debts, to chooce one or more Assignees of bis
Estate, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be
holden at the office of the Register in the Court
Honse at Towanda. Pa., before Edward Overton, Jr.

I Register, on tha, 24th day of October, A. D. 1567, at

1 9 o'clock, A. M.
, ! THOMAS A ROWLEY,

1 j v7n7-4?ira3?. V- S. j£ar

\u25a0I t pemorraf.

riARV* SICKLER, Editor.

TUNKHANNOCK, PA.

Wednesday, Sep. 18, 1867.

CS" ADVERTISING AGENTS, EX.
CHANGES, and all others interested, will
please note the CHANGE of TITLE, ofthis
p per, from THE NORTH BRANCH DEM-
OCRAT to WYOMING DEMOCRAT.

11 a \u25a0 1 -=sss

FOR JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT,

GEORGE SHARSWOOD,
0 PHII.ADKLPH lA.

#

* FOR REPRESENTATIVE,

HIRAM WHITE,
of Susquehanna.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
Wm. B. OVERFIELD,

of Tnnkhannock Township.

FOR JURY COMMISSIONER,
JAMES G. FASSETT,

of Windham.

FOR CORONER,

Dr. A. J. TRIPP,
of CentremorelaDd.

FOR ACDITOR,

Hon. HENRY LOVE,
of Mehoopany.


